
Working Together For Those Who Serve Our Veterans

Document Storage Systems, Inc. (DSS) is a catalyst for health care innovation and digital transformation, helping the Department of Veterans 
Affairs as a solutions provider, solutions integrator, and services contractor. DSS is committed to assisting VA in its High Reliability Organization 
journey and delivering care quality for Veterans by meeting top initiatives, changing regulatory requirements, and implementing enhanced business 
transformation across VA enterprise .

LiveData develops and deploys surgical workflow solutions for operational efficiency and patient safety. Surgery departments using LiveData 
PeriOp Manager have documented significant improvements in Key Performance Indicators including block utilization, case scheduling accuracy, 
first-case-on-time-starts, cancellations, and turnover.
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Hospital service lines like cardiology, endoscopy, pulmonology, and radiology are key drivers of procedural volume. However, 

managing these rooms can be complex and time-consuming, requiring careful coordination of staff, anesthesia services, 

equipment, and supplies. LiveData Procedure Suite Manager helps hospital service lines streamline processes, increase room 

utilization, reduce cancelations, mitigate the impact of staff shortages, improve communications, and enhance patient safety.

LiveData Procedure Suite Manager Includes:

LiveData Procedure  
Suite Manager™
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LiveData Patient Flow™ and LiveData Family 

Waiting Board™ with Procedure Mobile Messenger

Patient Flow adds real-time patient status updates to your workflows 

so procedure teams can follow patients as they move through your 

pre-procedure processes. The Family Waiting Board closes the 

information gap between the procedure team and waiting family 

members through a HIPAA-compliant wall-mounted monitor in 

the waiting area. Procedure Mobile Messenger text messages also 

keep family members up-to-date with their loved one’s progress. In 

addition, Procedure Mobile Messenger sends a nightly text message 

to remind clinicians of their first case start time for the next day.

LiveData Procedure-Dashboard™  

with Active Time Out®

Procedure-Dashboard with Active Time Out automates the 

procedure safety checklist and seamlessly integrates patient EHR 

data in the procedure room with automated procedure workflow 

and patient safety processes. Capture procedural timestamps with a 

single click of a handheld device to increase accuracy and eliminate 

double documentation for procedure suite staff.

LiveData Procedure-Schedule Board™

Procedure-Schedule Board replaces whiteboards. Throughout the 

procedure suite environment, wall-mounted displays provide a 

dynamic, real-time view of the day’s procedure caseload. Procedure-

Schedule Board notifies charge nurses and procedure suite staff of 

schedule changes without phone calls or visits to the procedure 

suite. The solution automatically adjusts case start and end times 

based on real-time case workflow monitoring. Charge nurses and 

procedure suite leaders can reschedule or cancel cases in real-time, 

as well as make room assignment changes as the day unfolds.

LiveData Procedure Suite Manager Analytics™

Procedure Suite Manager Analytics transforms real-time operational 

data from your EHR into actionable quality, compliance, and 

efficiency insights. Eliminate the need to export, format, and 

import data from multiple sources. From procedure assessments to 

discharge, Procedure Suite Manager Analytics provides operational 

status updates and notifications for each care step.
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